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Chapter VIII : 

Conclusion 

A detailed ·analysis ~r the industrial charaeter brings 

out the ±'act that the industries functioning in North Bengal 

are mainly at the small se.ale and cot.tage level. trhe major 

industries belcnging to ·t.hese t\vO c~tegories are -sm~ t.rlill and 

Ply Uood J?actori0s, Handloom Industry' Da.ttery, Hice MiJ~ and 

Silk ... Reeling. Though the induf.>tries are. small in size, a 

degr-ee of specialisation h.:-.~s a)-read1" etnere;ed in s OHlG _areas such 

. s th ~. lk r,r v·· n p] y· ,~~ d e. c ij. \:; ...,J._ - -~• ea :1, g 1 • - uJOO · 'ti • 

From the economic point of ~ie1.1 1 hm·Jever, -che industries 

play a negligeble role employ-ing ab_out 4.2 parce..n.t of the total 

-..wrking l)bpulaticn f 2741 878) in the regim. In spite of that 

in a region \<Jhere agricUlture is ·the main· Source of economy and 

the scope for large scale industry is limited, the small scale 

industry is the only field filll.~!} providing to the ever growing 

unemploymmt problem. Apat•t. from having particular specinlisati~n, 

the industries :basicnlly depending an the loc~ areas for their 

ratJ materials subs.:f.st on the demnnd of the local markets. This 

is the. most 5.m.portan t factor .for their origin and present deve-

1 opmen-c in a region where small purchasing pot-mr of the ·rural 

popnlati on as 1-1ell ns their· typicel needs can not s 0rved by any 

other means. 

Major Const.raints 

The industries., ho\·Jever, function ngainst a large number 
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obstacles. Among the major constraints that. are faced by small 

scc1le end cottage industries in l~orth Bengal are as follm1s : 

1. ti,arketing Prob_lan~, It is observed that the small scale 

a.'l'ld cot~·tage industries usually enjoy the local marlcet. But 

sevel"nl proble:mts are encount~red in mari~eting the products 

actinb as. great hindrance to t,heir activities-. They are : 

{a) The practice of credit sale; (b) sale through the inter

mediaries; and (c) compe'l;ition 'tiith the lnrge scala industry. 

These are clabor3te further below : 

i·bst of the 1m.i ts und·er surT1ey 2!'e· reported to sell their 

product~s on credit~ The volume of credit. graduHlly increases· in 

such a .,Jay that .in many cases Pcil''ticular industrinl u,'1its come 

under great· strain in meeting even their bas.:i.c requirements 
. ' 

leaclins somctiiru::s to heavy losses. 1,.nis alone 'Nith other factors, 

aakz it itnliossible for most of' the u.nits e:t;cher to devote them

selves entirely to production activities or to find out an 

alternntivo market, ·the latter often derna.;,ding improved quality 

of the product·s. The m:tall seals units \<Jith their limited eapi-

tal resources c:·:n not take ~~he ·risko£ any cor.1petition a."ld all 

these :factors combine to keep many of the' units partly idle . 

through out ·the yaar • 

. ( b l Snl.e t.hrough Intermediar:les. 

Generally thE: prices of tho Sf:'lall -scale and cottage 
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industries l)roduction are predetermined by the intermediaries 

befor,!. thr.:) productim starts. This is pos.sible because in 

general th.e i'incncial support or the supply of the raw materials 

and sirr.ilar assistance are provided by int;ermediaries. Obviously, 

therefore, they ~cerciso a severe control on pricing the arti

cles and a large amount o.f the share o:r the profit also goes to 

them,thus keeping.the small scale tUlits almost in poverty:. 

(c) Q.Q.r~t.i tion \'lith the larg_G a~ Scale InduS!.X:X• 

The pl"oducts of the large scale units are ba.ekecl by · 

elabornte sr:1les promotion schrn~es,. such an publicity, adver·tise

menr..., slides in Cinema Halls press and .posters etc. The smull 

scale nnd cottage tinitfi, on the ·athe.r hand, neither have the 

resource nor the knov;·,_ ledge to take these me'thods. · r~Ioreover, 

the former hay~ p~tenn,. t·Jidly publicised. ·brands .ror ~1hich their 

products can easilJ' find a market l'1ithout much effo::..rt, v1here 

as in the Cc,~·e of the small scale industry the PE?rsuasive 

capacity of the dee1.lers is the only mca!ls for mal{ine profitable 

sale9.. The dealer's cornmissi::m, there.for , is re1ativ~;ly· higher 

which the small scale unit~ are ·obliged. to ·pi2y. ·rhis practice 

greatly discourages ·the competati ve abli ty.\..,;;,· ·of the· small scale. 

1n•oducers. 

2. Induotedness. -
Most of the· small scale and cottage industl"ial units 

have to .struggle for their existe11c0 which make them d-seply 
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indebted to the dealers, the money lenders or the intermediaries. 

During th(~ _survey of the several units it was observed that, the· 

money l~nders and intermecliariGs are the m.::dn sourc::;s for provi-

ding finance ·tothem. It 't'llas further note:"l that th'~ rate of 

int.erests fer :3uch loans· is -extremely high. 'rhe reasons which 

compel them ·to borrow money .tro,u t.hese unauthorise·-: sources are 
the absence of' any assured soux·ce of finonce for from others 

sources or oreanisationcu instituteo. Obcourse, the Government 

' takes f»l act,i 110 role i."1 financing some. unit.s through the Directo-

rate o.f Small Scale <:tld Cottage Industri~l ofi"ice, Block Develop

ment Office, Naticnalised Banks etc;., but on· the "Nhole this is fnr 

i':t'om adcquat8. Besides, propel" -sccuri ty is to fu.rni sh for secu-

ring such loans, specially t~heh. it. is taken .frc11 t.he Govern.'llent 

.1'\.gencies or Banks, for tJhichthese po.-!' small sc:ull and cottage 

unit~s are neither '\·Jell-equipped. nor they are ready to take the 

risk. I•1oreover, the time lag between t~he request .for financial 

acc~omoda~tion ar..d the actual rec.,;;ipt of the same is inv~ria:bly 

long usually from Government s~ade, and thus capitnl can not be 

obtained ·~'llhe:n this is badly needed. -

It has;. been gathcre:.! during t.hG survey that the small 

sed,. u l:Ud. cot't 8ge industial tmits are verJr obtm ~1ffected by ~he 

in~:mf1ici.;:;nt supJ.,lY of ra'I.·I materials of required specification, 

the high ·rate, difficulties in- trnnsportntlon nnd the like. 

For this inst3nce as it was· noted during the survey,. 
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the soap making units, the candle manufacturing units, ·the bake

ries, the engineering industries, the oil mills, the rice mills 

etc. generally suffer tram the scarcity of the raw materials 

i.<Jhat they are needed most.. Apart .from this FOOr supply of 

electricity nnd its fluctuaticn largely restricts the producticn 

activities in the sm-J mills and ply 'i:JOod factories \1hich CC'ln not 

\.·~6rk tvit.hout pot-Jer .• 

Inadequute f•in;·,ncir~l resources forthe purchase of' rtl'ti 

materiDlS in bulk during season 1.1hen they are available is one 

of the im,:JOrtant probl6ms faced by the majority industries. In 

the case of the sa\'J mills and l;ly t".lood £actories, the rmv materi

als are offered by the government, through. an auction syst€m. 'l'he 

srw.:.•ll scale units hnving small resources c':.n not bid ~~ith the big 

.merchants at the auotions where only bulk sales are mr?,de and as 

a result thoy ·have to purchase tl1e same ma.terials .from the latter 

at a r~latively higher price in smallbulk. Inability to m~Jte 
' . . 

bulk purchases reducing ·the cmsu..111ption of the rt:1li material ;1t a 

time gives rise to a higher production cost. 
·~.:. 

Transport difficulties put. a ... ;<Jheck on the activities of 

the handloom industry, ma~ makin-g, canm·wrks, pot.tery making and 
' 

bee-ke::::pinr< etc. as observed in the S:Ul"Veyed units \·Jhi.ch is mainly 

due to the absence of all ~1enther roads good for neither the 

automobiles nor .for the bullock carts or cycle ricksha't'Js. Other 

probl ens·. eXperienced in procuring the ra't"J materic..tls are lack of 

storagr.;; facilities. the limited quota or licences issued to ·the 

industrial units for ra\'J materials •. 
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4. OrgMi sat;ional Problem. 

one of the major factors affecting the progress o£ the 

industries is the lack of organisational or manogerial expertise. 

Tha probl-ems_, such as ·procurement of raw materials, finance, 

marketing of the productsi etc. can be solved by a group of or

gr~rnised units and this maY. effectively be· done on a co-operative 

ba~sis~ But a very few of the units under survey are the members 

or the co-operatives, they are less interested about this~ The 

reasons for thE"~ir reluctonce in joining the· co-operative are 

innUmerable. 

The co-oi)erative societies are gc~'nerally engaged in 

procuring the necessarY rat-J materials and finance £or individual 

ar·tisans and marke~ the products, but here the co-operatives have 
'r' 

not· been able to acfdeve DnY deg~ee or success.. Further, lack 

- of v-ractical knm~l(:;dge either about; the functions o£ the co-operatives 

or th·e philosophy of the co-operative movement: among the secrete

taries and the other office-bearers 'l.vho 'are 'seldan have any direct 

connGction \'lith the production activities is another £actor reSJlal

sible for their failure. 'Besides dishonest practi cas adopted by 

somf3 of the' members in the society results in the demoralisation 

. of the other members, .thus defeating the very ideology m1d t.1im 

of the co-operative movement as n l"Jhole. Lastly, there is· a 

probiem involving the lack of administrative and orgDnisational 

capacity among the members. Since they are illiterate the main-
. I 

t.anance oi' accounts arrl tbe responsibility of running the adminis

tr~;tti :ns are entrusted with the hands o£ paid secretaries 't'~ho do 

not Come fl"Offi the artiSfUlS group and hence Cannot inspire the 
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members about the possible gains from a co-operative organisation. 

AS a rcsul t, the CO-OjA~~rative movem.Gnt has failed tomake any 

measurable impact on the rural areas so far. 

S •.. · Lu.ck of Technic<il Skill. 

There is the problan of the lack of necessary atU;1rcness 

about the need for· technical trair;ting as '!;Jell as. the realisation 
. ~ 

of the benefit therefore. The importnnce of providing easy faci

lities for t-raining ~h¢ artisan class so as to impnrt knowledge 

.nbout the modern techniques is not .fully realised. The need tor 

maJdng improvem~nts in tho qunlity of their products am the 

productivity is und:?:r;stood by almost t;1ll the units, hO't>lever, a 

majority of them hardly believe th.at this is pos Dible tl1rough 

technical training, they rather !eel_ proud about there tradi

t.ionBl knm~leclge and rerna:in satisfied at that. 

1. Financi<.ll As:dstance. 

Ole of t.he m;,:..jor constraint being capital, as has been 

observed earlier, it is strongly felt, thc-·l't a l'ot o.f improvGment is 

possible in lihe .field of small. and cottage industries provided 

that they get .. financial assistanee on easy terms and in adequate 

amount. A't present there are differmt institutions such as. The 
the . the 

tJationalised- Banks.thECOITUJercial Banks,! Co-operntive Banks~ State~· 

Financial Corporation t-lhich oi'.far loans to industrial units £or -

the execution of their development plGms. 1'here is another 
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institution namely Khadi, village Industrles Gommi ssion i:Jhi ch 

gives t•innnciG:l aids on :.1ccount of· c.t;pi tal expmdi ture. 

It apr; cars· -&hat apparently ther..e-is enough scope for 

get.t.ing finr~cial assist~ce though, ini'act, a scrutiny t;f the 

situation t<Jill rev~al tha't there are c<mtain limitations for the 

industrial units to malte. USB of such loons. For ins~ance, the. 

l_oans arc given only :to the registored units rnd that also on the 

.. basis of rer.ort submitted by the officer deputed by the concern 

'.rJho needs to be satisfied by t.hG loaneG Ofl:_.various grounds. ·As 

a matter of' fa.ct the grounds on which tho loans are sonctioned 

and issued ·are mostly beyond th(~ capacity o±~ thes~~ small units 

to meet. The grounds normally are as follows : (a) the loa.nec 

is required to shot-J an asset e-ither in the fo·rm of lbflrl or bank 

f'ixed del)OSit to the Value Of Us. 5~000.; (b) the loanee is" under 

obligation to mortgage? his land 1r1hen he do•o:s not have the fixed 

deposit; (e) he is further required to produce a guarantor against 

the loa'l pra)·ed £or • Alltbes<3 conditions bLcoms too difficult 

for m[J'ly o£ the sm<~ll units to me~:-t, thereby reducing the chan czs 

of obtaining ~Y loan. As a result many of the registered units 

are not in a position to derive the benefit of such schemes. In 

this connection the name of. industries particul<-1rly suffering from 

these· .difi .. iculties are t"JOri:hment.ioning. 'I'hey are : l'ottery 

making, Le.::ither \'JOrk, £.1at-making, Cane-work, .Chemicul industries 

etc. The nature of t,ho industries 'mentioned above will indieote 

the actual reasons .for -this. There is a general reluctance on 

the part of these industrial units to part \~Ji th their land in 
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mortgage, if they have a,"ly, because of their "illiter.acy·, making 

them afraid of getting it back. Besides in most of the cases 

the units are too small to have any property of their own, or 

bank deposits or to find out a guarantor as security against the 

1l~1~-. All these .fnctors 1.1ork togethe to make them dspri ved off' 

the financial assistance av~)ilablc t'ro~ diff'c:;rent quart'tlrs·~ 

li'urthar, to be a loanec every unit has to be registered 

1.vi th the government.. This is not an easy process with mtny or 

them ·wher also ignorc:Jnce born of illiteracy is one of the major 

reasons• 

The entire process in practice---to day do?s not appear to 

a sound one meant for real improvemeh·t. of' .the industrial situatic:n 

in the region. The presence of a ~ommiuiic3tion gap bet1.<Je~2n the 

loan of ·ering institutes .~nd loan loanee is proving to be the most 

important constraint;. ;rhe fact should not be lost sight of that 

one is dealing with very small industirial units mostly functioning 
are 

.from their hom.e bases and the.y ~ /cQmpletely ignorant of many aspects 

of benefits thr:1t may accrue .from the utilisaticn or a larger inves

tment. rr:·o.:. · make tlir.:an understq:nd the;; actual perspocti ve of these 

schemes needs ·to be t&:~kl::n up more seriously by the relev~nt quar

ters~ i'his needs great:ar publicity on the one hap:d, t~hile on the 

other the existing terms and conditions ·attached '.-lith these schemes 

also ni-3 d .to be ~<<·revised £or making tbc.m ~nora act::cpto.ble. For 

instanc·e easier t;erms are likely to make the loan sehanes more 

attractive for 'the xmor units. end a greater distribution 1.'dll 

definitely act as a booster for more work and larger production. 
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The existing practicG of credit sales on the !)art of mo~t 

of' the industrial units is -largely rl~oe to presence or another 

£actor \"Jhi ch m.ak es the manufacture:- sometimes partly idle as he 

docs not receive the r;roceeds in time from t-he buyer. l'hese 

vicious practice should be done ::noJay t·Jith immediately steps .ror 

_ i."il1i-ch are discussed in the follo\"-dng paragraphs~ 

Mark en:. in{! Facilities, ........ ... ' 

'.rhs over· all impression gathered from the survey of- -the

industries is that the manufactureis largely" suffer in the absence 

of a good and dependable market for their products. Though a 

considerable amount of these l_)l"'Oducts f'im a ready sale in _the rural 
, er . 

market centres where: the manufac·t.ur/him.self~ takes the responsibi-

lity of selling his product a large part has tobe sold through other 

agents.. Such agents are_ mainly represent the TJihole:='salers going 

from area to at,ea. .for _the collection or these goods. A major part 

oi' sut~h sales to the ·t1hole salers through their agents are done 

mainly on- a credit basis, ·and as mentioned above this is proving 

_to be a harmi"ul practiC·J £or the producer since he can not force 

the buyer for ready pq}'IU-3,nt... As a r-esutl the munufacturer of't.en 

runs short of capital: fqr furt}1er investment; in his industrial 

persuits. In £R c·t, the very continuation of tlle 1-'o!Ork is thus . \ - . 

heavily_ > .. ·· ... ·interrupted .from time to time, keeping him idele. 
'' _ that 

·~"rom all acc.ounts it is strongly felt/the existing -marke-

·cing SJstGm has got to be changed drastically not_ ~>nly for m~Jdng 

ftirther improvement oi.' tile indus t.1-··ial situation·, but· at the same 

time £or providing him an appertunit:i to k91Gpthe production 
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uninterrupted. Co-operatives formed through the init-iati va 
. ~ :. 

o.r the government o.f.ficiaJ.s involving the pl~cducers in diffe-

rent fields of the industry tdll prove tobe great beneficial. 

Apart from the eo-operatives the initiative for prO. 

viding better murket for these products should cane fran the 

different :established organisation lvhich have bc.:::n set up by 

the government 'tdth the primar·y _ Vie1:\l enli von the rurDl indus

tries. Such organisations are : Rehabilitati.:··n Industl"i.es 

corporat.iori Ltd. ,· ·rantuju, Khadi Board and Handicraft Board 

vJhi_ch have already acquired much experience in the collection 

and sales of various types o£ goods available from the rural 

industries. What is needed to them is to make genuine efforts 

.:1t revilalising these industriGs functioning in the. region 

tlhi ch, ·in me-ny eases so .far, have rather been neglected. It 

is not eapected ho~<Jey,er, thet the ~gents need· be sent to every 

village for t.hc collection of the industri~tl products., instead 

they can make an elaborat·e programme of est-ablishing their, 

agents at a number or impOl"t'-nt centres locate~ mostly in the-

ws ekly or bi\'1SC?.kly ma.rltet pl-~wes or such other ssm.i urban centres 

for the collection of' goods from their immediate surroundings • 

.A pr-opel• publicity of- such a programme 1vilJ definitely attract 

the manufacturers. At thc:.1 same tim.e it should be take a note 

of: that the pr ic.1. ng o.f th~ villng0 products should be made in 

such a 1;Jay thclt they do not li~ve -~o face- competition fr~ large 

s cal e industries. 
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Besides similar steps for publicising the quality as ·well 
the speciality • . . . . .· .. ~ 

as ~of these products would mcke them· more marketable. 

As a matter of fact there are quite a number of products t-Jhi ch 

alreadY. enjoy nationcl. as well as international market. Semi 

processe..i fruits. silk• cotton f'abr:i.cs,·,tobacco, leather ate. 

are only a f:e~ .. J of such i tans which are s;;mt abro·ad. I·t is clearly 

painful to notice that th~ semi processed . .fruits collected by 

Bombay merchants for exporting mainly to European markets under 
. . which 

their ot.m 1,~1~ This also hapl_,E?.ns in the eas;~ of' tobacco" after· 

being processed in Madras goas to the £o~eign market its awn 

name. Ins[..'i. t of the fact that the~ .existing· plants have the 

capacity to process it locally 

· An easy and dependable market 1.<1ill ·make the industries more 

stable then they are today. Initiatives ha~e to-. be taken by the 
providing 

governm~;nt for ~the market and for this purpose the local 

f' ares held regularly at ma."ly of the places of the ·regicn may also 

come .g?:"aatly to the aid of ·these industries. They will_ provide 

an'Q"ppQrtu.nity .for 't"Jide _seale l}ublicity of these r)roducts among 

tl1.e general public who are s.till concious even about- their esiatenee. ' 

One o.f the major ha.'.ldicaps .for· many or these industries is 

the unsteady suprlY. o.f ra1.v materials. As has been observe-1 earlier 
- ' 

many of. the industr~as 'l.'llOt~k on th~ basis:_ of a quota of particular .. 
r~Wl material fixed by the ~overmn~..nt. Since the-.view of the 

industries concerned ·are not taken inl!o consideraticn for maki-ng 

allocaticn o£ ra\'l materials it is round that. the industries in 
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most o£ the c0 ses ·do not get an adequate amount. At the same time 

the supply of the quota is nlso not steady for various reasons. 
d ' 

This naturally restricts production, causing i:mr:~ens~ hruiships £.b 
the industries. 

Batter provision for the supply of r~.it"' ·mate.ric:.ls, not ._ 

usu:Dlly avnilablc i.•lithout p·ermit from the government, should be 

made keeping in viEM the actual requirem<::.nts or each unit. There 

are certain manufactur~rs like' different concerns engaged in re

pairing· works \'1ho require steel and such ether materials for 

\-Jhich they have to·depend on major sup_:.liers like TISCO etc. The 

sup.t,lY of such ra111 mat-.erials is. often interrupted due to various 

reasons beyond thQ control or the manufacturers of the region • 
' . -

B esid ~s the . exhorbi tant cost on tl.·ans portation is .another handicap 

on tl1e part of the manufacturer to keep his producticn steady • 

. This has to he solved through the initiative of' the gover.nmE"nt in 

such a waY· t,hut ~he .manufactl.irer enjoys some sort o.f relief· for 

meeting the transport cost as :~-·Jell as getting an easy supplY of', 

the raw materials. ~t'he industrial concer~ms~ engaged in the produc-
. J. .: 

tion of \·zo·.act bas~q, materials should also be giv~ the opportunity 
r 

of' getting their l?a'l'l materials on easier tenns instead or going 

-into competetion t'li th bulle purchasers·. in an aucti.cn system. erhis 

. is not very difficult s~nce the Forest Department .can e'asilY keep 

a se~rate quota for the small huyers. priced at the minimum level, 

coming t.>~ithin the capacity or the latter. As has been mentioned 

abov~: transport s::>:.·::ms Lobe one of the major 'proble."lls 'l'fJith these 
"~ .. \ '._ . 

small manufactut"'ers. ~~hile in m~y cases there is absolute 
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scarci cy of transport, whether ifJ. the road and in the ra.il\-Jays, 

the cost is oft en much higher for them tobe n1.et :lndi vi duals 

distribution of thG rat'l materials through ~.D.O. or such organise.-
. to 

nions functioning at the Gover~~ent level may come/the useful aid 
ing 

of the manufacturers and thus may sol·v( the prol;llem ,of supply in 

all its aspects on a.. permantSnt places. 

In general the industrial units. being very small in size 
' 

have not beE:.n able_ to build up any organi sa.tion to t·York under its 

protection~ Attempts at the formation of _co-operative societies 

hav0 not found much favour -vd th the industrial units in various 

fields bec",use of the inherent '\·Jeaknass in th·~ system. The result 
-1 ~ ; ; • 

has been th.e demoralisa-tion of suc;!l units to .r,Jork on a co-operative 
thus 

basis md/kee1)ing them ·isolated to fight ogr~inst many odds. Frssh 

attempts on the part of the Government? sh()uld be made· to bring them 

under t.he co-operative system or anY other type of _organisaljicn 

so that a:t the times of crisis they can uni-c their t•orces :for 

joint operation., It is strongly i\;1 t during the :.stWvey that. 

isolation ;:nd complete separation .fromthe main stream of econcmic 

forces make them 1-Jee.k as competitors in a g:r,ptiing market. Orf6anisa

tional str¢ngth is needed to take them out of this isolaticn. 

S. Technical Skill. 

By and large the indus tries oft he region '\iork .on the 

basis of traditional skill.-~and as such they face r.t!3l'lY dlfficul ties. 



A slight imr~rovcment dn the ::.)xisting tei!hnology may benefit the 

industry to a laq?;e extent and this has·: alreadY. ber::n proved in 

quite a number of home based industries~ .. s.:?-riculture being the most 

importa!tt. one. .It is true that the ;;~orkers are gEnerally reluctant 

£or any such improv cment in their techniques. But the reluctance 

is due more to· ignorance than ac·tual rQalisatir..nof the fact. It is 
· Hill change the 

st1 .. ongly felt that technological improvemelt/:~~o~ eritil"·e lot of the 
' . 

industry in al~)i10st all the fields and :ror this initiatives should 

come in a sclecti ve manner giving priority ·to certain indu.st::.'ies 

and the phasecl prcgrrim:ne for a period like 10 years will notbe a 

long one to impart minimum education for .improving the existing 

level of technology. On this basis tho industries 't1orking 't-Jithin 

thei:r own fields tdllbe in a position tc improve the condition 

subs tan ti_ally. 


